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Abstract 

An analysis of infiltration and percolation at a hypothetical 
low-level waste (LLW) disposal facility was carried out. 
The analysis was intended to illustrate general issues of 
concern in assessing the performance of LLW disposal 
facilities. Among the processes considered in the analysis 
were precipitation, runoff, infiltration, evaporation, transpi- 
ration, and redistribution. The hypothetical facility was 
located in a humid environment characterized by frequent 
and often intense precipitation events. The facility consisted 
of a series of concrete vaults topped by a multilayer cover. 
Cover features included a sloping soil surface to promote 
runoff, plant growth to minimize erosion and promote tran- 
spiration, a sloping clay layer, and a sloping capillary bar- 
rier. The analysis within the root zone was carried out King 
a one-dimensional, transient simulation of water flow. 
Below the root zone, the analysis was primarily two-dimen- 
sional and steady-state. 

Results of the simulations illustrated the limited value of 
daily precipitation data. For the humid site studied, hourly 
rainfall data provided significantly better estimates of the 
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water balance. Results also demonstrated the importance of 
transpiration in removing water from the soil column, 
implying a need for accurate models of plant growth and 
water utilization. In addition, the amount of water predicted 
to percolate below the root zone was often less than the 
amount required to keep the clay barrier layer fully satu- 
rated, even in the relatively wet environment studied. This 
could be a concern if the clay were subject to shrinking 
under unsaturated conditions. The two-dimensional simula- 
tions showed that the sloping clay barrier diverted 75 per- 
cent of the water reaching it. The sloping capillary barrier, 
in contrast, diverted more than 99.99 percent of the water 
reaching it. Performance of the capillary barrier, however, 
was shown to vary significantly with the hydraulic proper- 
ties of the two materials of which it is composed. Predicting 
performance simply by inspecting the water retention and 
hydraulic conductivity functions was difficult. An analytical 
expression was presented that can be used to estimate capil- 
lary barrier performance and to determine appropriate mate- 
rials for construction. 
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Foreword 

"hiis technical report was prepared by Pacific Northwest 
Laboratory' under a research project with the Waste Man- 
agement Branch in the Office of Nuclear Regulatory 
Research (FIN L2466). The report presents numerical simu- 
lation results and observations fiom the application of an 
infiltration evaluation methodology (previously documented 
in NUREG/CR-5523) to a hypothetical low-level waste 
GLW) disposal facility. This work provides auxiliary inlil- 
tration analyses in support of NRC staff development and 
the testing of a performance assessment methodology for 
LLW facilities. This document also provides a technical dis- 

Pacific Northwest Labomtory is operated for the US. 
Department of Energy by BaUelle Memorial Institute under 
Contract DE-ACO6-76RLO 1830. 
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cussion of issues arising from one- and two-dimensional 
infiltration analyses using a specific engineering design for 
given site conditions and processes. 

NUREG/CR-6114 is not a substitute for NRC regulations, 
and compliance is not required. The approaches and/or 
methods described in this NUREG/CR are provided for 
information only. Publication of this report does not neces- 
sarily constitute NRC approval or agreement with the infor- 
mation contained herein. 
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1 Problem Description 

1.1 Introduction 
One of the crucial issues in the performance assessment of 
shallow land burial facilities for low-level waste &LW) dis- 
posal is the analysis of water movement within the unsatur- 
ated soils above and around the waste. Water moving 
through the soil cover and into the disposal facility itself is a 
potentially significant means by which contaminants can be 
released to the environment. 

The primary objective of the infiltration analysis component 
of a LLW disposal facility performance assessment is to 
determine the amount of water coming into contact with the 
waste. The flux of water into the waste containment struc- 
ture should be less than the natural recharge at the site while 
the site is operating as designed, and many years after con- 
struction when the facility may fail to operate as planned. 
The flow of water around and within a disposal facility will 
depend in large part on the local climate, hydrology, and 
geology and also on the specific facility design, construc- 
tion, and operation. Predicting the occurrence and move 
ment of water within the facility thus requires the 
availability of large amounts of data. 
The purpose of this document is to illustrate general issues 
of concern in the analysis of infiltration and percolation for 
the assessment of LLW disposal facility performance. This 
analysis contributes to the infiltration evaluation methodol- 
ogy presented in Smyth et al. (1990). To facilitate the cur- 
rent analysis, a realistic but hypothetical LLW disposal 
Eacility design was used. The facility was located on a rela- 
tively well characterized site for which much of the required 
data was available. Only as much data as was required for 
the current analysis will be presented here. 

Because an assessment of the disposal facility must be car- 
ried out before the facility is actually built, site performance 
is predicted using models of the facility and its environ- 
ment. The analysis reported here used three numerical mod- 
els of water flow in unsaturated porous media. A one- 
dimensional analysis using UNSAT-H (Fayer and Jones, 
1990) was used to model the portion of the cover in and 
near the root zone. The lower portion of the cover was mod- 
eled using the Two-Dimensional Princeton Unsaturated 
How Code (Celia, 1991; Celia et al., 1990) and the Mul- 
tiphase Subsurface Transpor& Simulator (White and Nichols, 
1993; Nichols and White, 1993). The remainder of this sec- 
tion provides information on the climate and hydrology of 
the hypothetical site and details of the facility design. In 
addition, an overview of the method of analysis is given. 
Chapters 2 and 3 present results of the infiltration analysis. 

1.2 Site Description 
The hypothetical waste disposal facility is located in an 
environment typical of the southeast U.S. coastal plain 
region. Topography of the region is characterized by gently 
rolling hills, although the waste disposal facility itself is 
located in a relatively flat region. The climate is character- 
ized by warm, humid summers and mild winters. 

Climatic data were taken from a representative National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration station. Mean 
mual precipitation is approximately 120 cdyear based on 
29 years of data (1960-1989). Rainfall is slightly higher 
than average during the summer months and slightly lower 
during the fall as illustrated in Figure 1. Precipitation during 
the spring and summer months frequently occurs as local- 
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Figure 1. Mean monthly precipitation and evaporation data representing the hypothetical facility site 
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Problem Description 

ized, intense thunderstorms. Winter precipitation tends to 
occur over a broader area. 
The mean monthly measured pan evaporation, also shown 
in Figure 1, varies significantly with the seasons. Mean 
annual evaporation based on 26 years of data (1964-1989) is 
approximately 137 cdyear. Potential evapotranspiration 
(PET) was assumed to be equal to measured pan evapora- 
tion (i.e., a pan coefficient of 1.0 was used). Based on 
monthly averages, there is a precipitation e x w  during the 
winter months and thus an opportunity for significant deep 
percolation at this time. 

Mean monthly maximum temperature ranges from approxi- 
mately 60 to 90°F. Mean monthly minimum temperature 
ranges from approximately 35 to 70°F. 

1.3 Facility Design 
The hypothetical LLW disposal facility consists of an array 
of underground concrete vaults, each overlain by a multi- 
layer cover. A plan view of the facility is shown in Figure 2. 

The surface of the covers are sloped to promote runoff. 
Plant growth on the surface limits erosion and promotes 
removal of water fiom the soil column through transpira- 
tion. A surface drainage system is located between the cov- 
ers to effectively carry all runoff offsite. 

A cross section through a portion of one of the vault/cover 
units along with further detail of the cover construction is 
shown in Figure 3. The figure illustrates several features of 
the design, in addition to the sloping surface, that restrict 
water from contacting the waste. The top-soil layer is suffi- 
ciently thick to permit plant growth. The sand layer immedi- 
ately beneath the topsoil functions as a filter to prevent 
small particles from entering the gravel layer. The gravel is 
intended to prevent significant root and animal penetration. 
A sloping clay layer overlain by permeable material pro- 
vides a low-permeability barrier to flow and promotes sub- 
surface lateral drainage of water that percolates below the 
root zone. The clay layer is located beneath the region sub- 
ject to freezing. Immediately beneath the clay is a layer of 
fine material overlying a much coarser material. These two 
layers function as a capillary barrier, scavenging water pass- 

c 
0 

Typical Source 
Term Area 
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IFigure 2. Plan view of the hypothetical LLW disposal facility illustrating the arrangement of multiple vaultkover 
units 
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Problem Description 

ing through the clay and diverting it around the waste. The 
final barrier to water flow is the concrete vault itself, which 
has a low permeability and a sloping top surface to divert 
water. In addition, the concrete is covered by low perme 
ability bentonite panels 

1.4 Overview of Analysis 
The approach adopted for the analysis of infiltration and 
percolation at the hypothetical facility was to divide the 
problem into relatively independent pieces that could be 
separately analyzed. The problem was divided according to 
the time scale of the relevant transient processes. At the sur- 
face and within the root zone, transient processes such as 
rainfall and the variation of evapotranspiration (ET) 
throughout the day are significant and take place over the 
course of hours or days. The analysis of this region must 
account for this transience. Below the root zone, and partic- 

3 

ularly below the clay layer, the important transient pro- 
cesses are deep penetration of roots, degradation of the clay 
and concrete barriers, and fouling of the capillary barrier. 
Because these processes take place over years or tens of 
years, a steady-state analysis may be applicable for this 
region. 
Figure 4 illustrates some of the relevant processes involved 
in the movement of water from the surface of the disposal 
facility to the concrete vault. In general, the time scale of 
the processes increases from top to bottom. The dashed 
boxes represent the division in the analysis. The upper box 
contains processes that were examined using a transient, 
one-dimensional analysis. Processes contained in the lower 
box were part of a two-dimensional, primarily steady-state 
analysis. The following two chapters discuss the one- 
dimensional and two-dimensional analyses. The particular 
models used in each analysis are presented as well as results 
from the application of the models. 
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Figure 4. Conceptualization of infiltratiodpercolation at the hypothetical facility and division of the problem into a 

one-dimensional, transient analysis and a two-dimensional, steady-state analysis 
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2 One-Dimensional Analysis 

The illustrations of the site design (Figures 2 and 3) clearly 
show that two- (and perhaps three-) dimensional flow of 
water will take place throughout the facility. The success of 
the facility depends on this. It is nevertheless possible to 
learn much of importance about the performance of the 
facility design using a simpler onedimensional analysis. 
Although surface runoff will clearly have a large horizontal 
component, water that infiltrates will primarily flow in a 
vertical direction until reaching the clay layer. Thus, the first 
step in the analysis was the development of a one-dimen- 
sional model of the top four layers of the cover. This model 
was used to address several i m p p n t  issues: determination 
of the key processes influencing the near-surface water bal- 
ance, estimation of the surface and subsurface drainage 
requirements, and estimation of the amount of water avail- 
able for percolation into the clay layer. 

The one-dimensional code selected for use was UNSAT-H 
(Fayer and Jones, 1990). The physical processes modeled 
by this code include precipitation, evaporation from the soil 
surface, infiltration, transpiration, redistribution, and drain- 
age. During rainfall, however, UNSAT-H does not allow 
evaporation or transpiration. Precipitation and evaporation 
inputs are allowed to vary over time. Evaporation can be 

calculated from either daily weather data or PET values 
input by the user. For the hypothetical site, PET values 
derived from measured pan evaporation were used. As pre- 
viously mentioned, the pan coefficient used was 1.0; thus, 
PET was equivalent to pan evaporation. Representative 
hourly precipitation measurements were obtained from the 
National Climatic Data Center for Wagener, South Carolina. 
Daily precipitation data for the same years at Blackville, 
South Carolina, were also used (hourly data was not avail- 
able). The years of 1984 and 1985 were selected for the ini- 
tial analysis because the total precipitation for each year 
(116 and 125 cm, respectively, for Wagener, 123 and 112 
cm, respectively, for BlackvilIe) was close to the average 
(120 cm). Interception was assumed to be negligible. Daily 
pan evaporation measured atBlackville was also used. Total 
yearly pan evaporation for the two years was 151 and 144 
cm. Daily values of rainfall and evaporation are plotted in 
Figure 5. 

Runoff is calculated in UNSAT-H as the amount of precipi- 
tation applied at a rate in excess of the maximum infiltration 
rate. The maximum infiltration rate is determined by the 
maximum pressure head, a parameter input by the user. For 
the hypothetical facility, the maximum pressure head of the 

I I 
. I ............................................................................................................................................. ......................................... 
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1/1/84 7/1/84 1/1/85 7/1/85 1/1/86 

-- .- ....................................................... 
.......................................... 
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Figure 5. Daily precipitation (Wagener, South Carolina) and pan evaporation (Blackville, South Carolina) for 1984 
and 1985 
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One-Dimensional Analysis 

e, = 0.10 
0.0 Figure 6. Leaf area index and potential transpiration 0, = 0.47 

UNSAT-H distributes PT over the root zone according to the 
root density, which declines exponentially with depth. The 
maximum depth of root penetration for the hypothetical site 
was 50 cm, limiting root growth to the top-soil layer. Figure 
7 shows the root length density function used. 

Actual transpiration at each node will be less than PT, 
depending on the node's tension (h). (Tension is the nega- 
tive of the pressure head, w). At a tension below h=H,, 
plants cease to transpire because of anaerobic conditions. 
When the tension is high, plants have difficulty drawing 
water from the soil The point at which transpiration begins 
to be reduced is denoted as Hd. The tension above which 
plants wilt and al l  transpiration ceases is denoted as % 
Representative values for &, Hd, and H,,, were chosen as 
30 cm; 10,000 cm; and 14,000 cm; respectively. Figure 8 
illustrates the transpiration fraction as a function of the 
moisture content. 

The UNSAT-H code solves the pressure-based form of 
Richards equation for unsaturated flow (Richards, 1931), 
which can be written as 

NUREG/CRQ114 8 
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Figure 8. 'Ikanspiration sink factor for the hypothetical 
site 

where yf is pressure head, C(yr)=dOhfyr is the specific mois- 
ture capacity, and K(w) is the unsaturated hydraulic conduc- 
tivity. The constitutive equations used to relate the 
unsaturated hydraulic conductivity and the moisture content 
to the pressure head were the van Genuchten functions (van 
Genuchten, 1978): 

(2) 
n -m 

0(w) = e,+ (0,-0,) [ I +  (awl 1 
where a, m, and n are curve fitting parameters with m=l-l/n 
and 0, and 0, are the residual and saturated moisture con- 
tent, respectively. The conductivity function was that 
derived by van Genuchten (1980) based on the Mualem 
model (Mualem, 1976) 



One-Dimensional Analysis 

Table 1. Parameters of hypothetical disposal facility materials 

van Genuchten Saturated 
Parameters Hydraulic Water Content Material Name 

(refer to Figure 3) Conductivity 
Residual Saturated a (an-') n (c& 

Top Soil 

Upper Gravelly Sand 

Pea Gravel 

Lower Gravelly Sand 

Clay 

Sand (Conductive Layer) 

Gravel (Capillary Break) 

Concrete 

Undisturbed Clayey Sand 

0.10 

0.02 

0.03 

0.02 

0.0001 

0.045 

0.014 

0.08 

0.21 

0.47 

0.32 

0.26 

0.34 

0.36 

0.37 

0.51 

0.40 

0.30 

0.0440 

0.1008 

4.6950 

0.1008 

0.0016 

0.0683 

3.5366 

0.0063 

0.0035 

1.523 

2.922 

2.572 

2.922 

1.203 

2.080 

2.661 

1.080 

3.000 

1.m-04 

1.m-02 

l.OOe+Oo 

1.m-02 

1.OOe-07 

3.OOe-02 

1.85e+Oo 

1.m-08 

1.4Oe-07 

where K, is the saturated hydraulic conductivity. Hysteresis 
was not simulated. The parameter values required for this 
model can be found in Table 1. Volumetric water content 
and hydraulic conductivity are plotted as a function of ten- 
sion in Figure 9, respectively, for the top four layers (the 
upper and lower sand are nearly identical). 

Nodal spacing of the onedimensional model varied with 
depth; spacing was reduced at the surface and at the inter- 
faces between layers. The total number of nodes used was 
104 over the 1.2 m depth simulated. The geometric average 
was used for internodal conductivities. During rainfall, a 
specified flux was applied at the upper boundary equal to 
the precipitation rate. If at any time the pressure head 
exceeded 0.0 cm, the surface node was held at a constant 
pressure of 0.0 cm until the pressure fell below this value. 
Similarly, a flux equal to the potential evaporation was 
applied at the surface node between rainfall events. If the 
pressure fell below the minimum allowable value of -15.3 
m, the surface node was held constant at this value. The bot- 
tom boundary was specified to have unit hydraulic head gra- 
dient. 

Three simulations were carried out using daily rainfall data 
from Blackville, daily rainfall from Wagener, and hourly 
rainfall data from Wagener. All three simulations used daily 

PET data from Blackville. The error generated by using 
Blackville PET data with Wagener precipitation data was 
expected to be small because of the proximity of the two 
measurement stations. No attempt was made to determine 
the correlation between Blackville and Wagener M a l l  
data. Such a correlation analysis would be neceSSary in an 
actual site application. AU three simulations extended over a 
2-year period using 1984 and 1985 precipitation data. For 
the simulations in which daily precipitation values were 
used, the total daily rainfall amount was evenly applied over 
a 24-hour period. For the simulation in which hourly precip- 
itation data was used, each hour's rainfall was applied over 
that hour only. 

Averaging the precipitation over 24 hours has a pronounced 
effect on the rainfall rate. Figure 10 illustrates the effect for 
a 2-week period of the Wagener data. Using daily precipita- 
tion values significantly reduces the rate of precipitation and 
can consequently be expected to reduce the amount of run- 
off, and increase the amount of infiltration. 

Table 2 shows the results of the simulations in terms of the 
partitioning of total cumulative precipitation over the 2-year 
period. Note that interception losses are assumed to be neg- 
ligible and that all evaporative losses occur from the soil 
surfaceafter infiltration.When daily average precipitation is 
used, very little of the rainfall ends up as surface runoff. 
Nearly all of the precipitation infiltrates and a large propor- 
tion (about 30 percent) ends up draining out the bottom of 
the soil column. In contrast, using hourly rainfall data 
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Figure 9. Volumetric water content (left) and hydraulic conductivity (right) as a function of tension for the one- 
dimensional model 

results in the allocation to surface runoff of over one-third 
of the precipitation. Drainage is correspondingly reduced to 
a few percent of precipitation. In all cases nearly two-thirds 
of the precipitation is allocated to ET. The net change in 
storage over the 2-year simulation is small, as would be 
expected over the long term. This results from applying ini- 
tial tensions of 50 cm to the top soil, 20 cm to the upper 
sand, 2 cm to the gravel, and 15 cm to the lower sand. 
Because these results clearly indicate that inaccuracies are 
introduced by the use of daily precipitation data at this site, 
the remainder of this section will discuss the hourly precipi- 
tation results only. 

15 
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0.00 3 
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0.05 
n 

7/21/84 7/L5/84 7pL9/84 8/2/84 
Date 

Figure 10. Effect on rainfall rate of daily averaging 

Table 2. Onedimensional model results given in terms 
of percent of total 1984-85 precipitation 

Blackville Wagener 
Precipitation Precipitation (%) 
(Daily Only) 

(%I Daily Hourly 

Runoff 2.9 7.0 36.7 

Infiltration 97.1 93.0 63.3 

Evapotranspiration 62.2 63.8 60.5 

Drainage 35.0 29.5 4.0 

Storage 0.0 -0.2 -1.3 

Figure 11 shows daily results for the simulation using 
hourly precipitation data from Wagener. The top plot shows 
daily storage (left axis) and drainage at the bottom of the 
column (right axis). Note that the majority of drainage dur- 
ing the 2-year period occurs during the early months of the 
simulation. Twenty percent of the drainage occurs on the 
first 2 days, in fact. This is a result of the wet initial condi- 
tions. To investigate the effect on the overall results, the ini- 
tial conditions were altered by simulating water flow 
through the column during 1983 using hourly data from 
Wagener and average PET data.The final pressures from 
this simulation were used as the initial conditions for 1984. 
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This resulted in drier initial conditions, but little change in 
the results of Table 2 (third column). Drainage was reduced 
from 4.0 to 3.1 percent of precipitation. The change in stor- 
age was reduced from -1.3 to -0.5 percent. Runoff, infiltra- 
tion, and ET were unchanged. 

Figure 11 shows that storage and drainage remained high 
throughout the spring of 1984 until plant transpiration 
began to dominate the water balance. Storage recovered 
somewhat during the second winter, but there was insuffi- 
cient rain to produce significant drainage during this period. 
The latter half of 1985 was fairly wet and storage had recov- 
ered somewhat by the end of the simulation. Drainage, how- 
ever, continued to decrease. Figure 11 also illustrates the 
importance of runoff. The largest daily rainfall of the 2 
years occurred at the end of July 1985. Of the 12 cm that 
fell, only 2 cm infiltrated. This large rainfall had a marginal 
effect on storage and no effect on drainage. 

Evapotranspiration represents the single largest sink of 
water. Figure 11 illustrates the relatively slight contribution 
to ET of the evaporation component. Of the total predicted 
ET, approximately 90 percent occurred as transpiration. 
This is a consequence of the plant model used, as previously 
discussed. 
The amount of ET predicted by UNSAT-H represents just 
50 percent of the PET. Transpiration is limited by two fac- 
tors. First, during rain events, no transpiration (or evapora- 
tion) occurs. Table 2 suggests, however, that the total 
amount of ETat the hypothetical facility is insensitive to the 
average rate of rainfall. The second factor limiting transpi- 
ration is the reduction that takes place when soil water pres- 
sure becomes very high or very low. This is controlled by 
the plant parameters €!&, Hd, and H,,. A comparison of Fig- 
ure 11 and the PET plot of Figure 5 shows that a lack of 
water in the soil column limited transpiration during all but 
the first few months of the simulation. Obtaining accurate 
values for the plant parameters may thus be crucial to accu- 
rately predict ET and drainage. 

The integrity of the clay barrier is a critical factor in the suc- 
cess of the cover. The clay directly prevents water move- 
ment because of its low permeability, but it also limits the 
amount of water reaching the capillary barrier. If the clay 
barrier fails, the likelihood of the capilIary barrier failing is 
increased. There are two primary mechanisms by which the 
clay layer may fail to restrict the flow of water. If there is 
insufficient water to keep the clay layer nearly saturated, it 
is possible that the clay may shrink, resulting in cracking 
and the opening of macropores in the clay. In this event, 
water may percolate through the clay layer at a rate much 
higher than the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the clay 
matrix. The amount of drainage predicted when using 
hourly precipitation data is approximately 1.5X10-7 cm/s (4 
percent of !&I1 cm over 2 years). This is slightly larger than 
the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the clay, 
K, = 1 . 0 ~ 1 0 ~  cm/s. The majority of the drainage occurs 
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during just a few months, however, and during the remain- 
der of the simulation the flux of water arriving at the clay 
layer is 10 to 100 times less than K, of the clay. 

Evidence that desiccation of a clay barrier can occur on a 
significant scale and in a short period of time was recently 
presented by Melchior et al. (1993). Their large-scale field 
test examined several cover designs including one similar to 
the hypothetical design used here. Melchior et al. found that 
a 60 cm compacted soil liner (17 percent clay, 26 percent 
silt, 52 percent sand, and 5 percent gravel; lab measured 
K, = 1.0X10-8 cm/s) overlain by 25 cm of coarse sand and 
75 cm of grass-vegetated top-soil began to pass significant 
quantities of water after only 20 months of operation. Pref- 
erential flow paths had been opened through desiccation 
during a dry summer. This occurred despite careful con- 
struction procedures and minimization of shrinkage poten- 
tial through appropriate choice of materials (clay 
composition was 50 percent illite, 30 percent smectite, and 
20 percent kaolinite and chlorite). In the fifth year of opera- 
tion, sufficient quantities of water passed through the com- 
pacted soil layer to cause failure of an underlying capillary 
barrier. At the same location and over the same period of 
time, desiccation did not occur in a cover design utilizing a 
flexible membrane liner (welded high-density polyethylene) 
immediately above the compacted soil layer (Melchior et 
al., 1993). 

In the long term, the integrity of the clay layer may also be 
compromised by the penetration of roots and animals. A 
gravel layer is probably insufficient protection against this 
type of degradation, especially with respect to root penetra- 
tion. 

As a point of reference, the one-dimensional simulation 
results were compared to results generated using the HELP 
model (Schroeder et al., 1992). The parameters of the HELP 
model were set such that the two simulations were approxi- 
mately equivalent. Because HELP is largely an empirical 
model and UNSAT-H is largely a mechanistic model, the 
two simulations could not be made strictly equivalent. Daily 
precipitation data from Wagener was used. The four layers 
above the clay were modeled: depth, porosity, saturated 
hydraulic conductivity, and initial water content in each 
layer were identical to the UNSAT-H simulations. The 
moisture retention functions (Figure 9) were evaluated at 
tensions of 33 cm and 1500 cm to determine field capacity 
and wilting point, respectively, for each layer. The evapora- 
tive depth was 50 cm, the leaf area index was 2.99, the veg- 
etative cover was excellent grass, and the SCS runoff curve 
number was 80. 

Summary results for the 2-year HELP simulation are pre- 
sented in Table 3. The HELP model predicts about the same 
amount of runoff as UNSAT-H (using daily rainfall data), 
but predicts substantially more ET, and consequently less 
drainage.The difference in ET values may be accounted for 
by the plant models used. UNSAT-H takes less water from 
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depth because of the exponential decay in root density (Fig- 
ure 7). HELP does not account for changes in tranpiration 
with depth. The hourly results from UNSAT-H are also 
given in Table 3 for reference. Differences in the HELP 
results and the UNSAT-H hourly results can be attributed to 
the use of daily rainfall data by HELP and to the plant mod- 
els used, as described above. 

Table 3. Comparison of UNSAT-H and HELP model 
results using 1984-85 Wagener precipitation data 

UNSAT-H HELP UNSAT-H 
Daily Daily Hourly 
(%I (%I (%I 

Runoff 7.0 8.9 36.7 

Evapotranspiration 63.8 80.7 60.5 

Drainage 29.5 8.9 4.0 

13 

2.1 Summary of One-Dimensional 
Analysis 

The results of the one-dimensional simulations illustrate, 
above all, the limited value of daily precipitation data in 
predicting the manner in which rainfall will be partitioned 
between runoff and drainage. For a humid site subject to 
short duration, intense rainfall events, hourly data are 
quired.1f hourly data are not available, assumptions about 
the actual distribution of rainfall must be made to produce 
results that are both more realistic and more conservative. 
The simulation results also demonstrate the importance of 
transpiration in removing water from the soil column and 
thus controlling percolation. Accurate models of plant 
growth and water utilization are therefore of prime impor- 
tance. Finally, the results showed that during much of the 
year the amount of water reaching the clay layer may be less 
than that required to keep it saturated, even in a relatively 
wet environment. If the success of the facility cover 
depends on maintaining a nearly saturated clay barrier, then 
a flexible membrane liner above the clay, or some alterna- 
tive barrier method, may be required. Simulating water flow 
through a flexible membrane liner poses some difficulties 
and it may be difficult to predict the behavior of such a 
cover system. 

The onedimensional analysis discussed above assumes that 
all plant and soil properties are homogeneous in space and 
constant in time. In reality, neither of these conditions is 
likely to be true. Variations in properties over space and 
time can have a significant impact on the flow of water 
through the cover. In addition, the 2-year simulation is too 
short to adequately sample the year-to-year variability in 
climate. Both short- and long-term predictions of the 
amount of water percolating to the clay layer are thus uncer- 
tain. Incorporation of this uncertainty in the analysis 
remains a topic for future study. 
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3 Two-Dimensional Analysis 

The one-dimensional simulation of the.top four layers of the 
cover incorporated the transient processes of most impor- 
tance at the site: precipitation and evapotranspiration (ET). 
These hysient processes produce a transient drainage at the 
base of the column. The drainage exhibits much less vari- 
ability, however, than either precipitation or transpiration 
(see Figure 11). The analysis presented in this section 
assumes that the fluctuations in drainage have little effect on 
the flow of water within and below the clay layer. With this 
assumption, the focus of the analysis becomes the determi- 
nation of the steady-state pressure field. 

The design of the disposal facility requires that a multi- 
dimensional analysis be carried out to obtain accurate esti- 
mates of the pressure. The sloping clay layer and the sloping 
capillary barrier produce significant lateral flow. The analy- 
sis described in this section is primarily steady-state and 
two-dimensional, and involves the simulation of a cross sec- 
tion through one of the vaults. 

The analysis of this chapter includes neither the bentonite 
panel located above the concrete nor a low permeability 
geomembrane potentially located above the clay layer. 
These two components were not included in the analysis 
because of the difficulty in incorporating them into conven- 
tional models of unsaturated flow. In addition, the long-term 
integrity of these materials is very uncertain. 

3.1 Clay Barrier Simulation 
The results of the one-dimensional simulation suggest that, 
unless the integrity of the clay barrier is compromised, 
assuming a flux through the clay equal to its saturated 
hydraulic conductivity will be conservative. That is, the 
amount of water available for percolation into the clay layer 
will be no more, and may often be less, than K, of the clay. 
Because the clay layer is sloped to promote lateral drainage, 
however, the flux of water through the clay may vary spa- 

tially. At the peak of the facility cover, the flux will be 
smaller than near the edges of the facility. In order to inves- 
tigate the nature of flow through the clay layer, a simple 
two-dimensional, three-layer model was developed. 

The simulation was carried out using MSTS, a public- 
domain, two-phase, two-component, flow and transport 
simulator for variably saturated porous media (White and 
Nichols, 1993; Nichols and White, 1993). MSTS uses an 
integrated finite difference solution method and a Newton- 
Raphson linearization. In two dimensions and using a Carte- 
sian coordinate system, MSTS discretizes the domain into 
rectangular control volumes. Irregular boundaries can be 
accommodated by specifying inactive nodes, which are 
excluded h m  the computations. 

The model consisted of a layer of clay sandwiched between 
two layers of gravelly sand, as shown in Figure 12. The 
hydraulic properties of the materials were previously given 
in Table 1. (The lower gravelly sand was used.) Parts of the 
domain were specified as inactive. Some of the boundary 
conditions were thus specified on interior cell faces. The 
lower boundary was located a sufficient distance from the 
clay layer such that it did not influence the solution at the 
base of the clay. A sand channel was left open at the lower 
end of the clay layer to allow the passage of water draining 
down the clay. 

The uniform discretization used in the simulation was 
15.2 cm in width and 6.1 cm in depth (67 by 77 nodes). 
Geometric averaging was used to calculate internodal con- 
ductivities in this and all subsequent MSTS simulations. 
The steady-state flux applied at the top was 1.53X10-7 cm/s, 
which is a rate equivalent to the average drainage flux over 
the 2-year simulation period predicted by the one-dimen- 
sional model using hourly rainfall data gable 2). The bot- 
tom boundary was held at a pressure head of zero. For a 
discussion of the errors resulting from the chosen grid dis- 

Inactive q x 

I 
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o\ 

Figure 12. Model layout for the simulation of flow through the clay layer. Arrows at  top of active domain indicate 
locations of cross-sectional output 
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cretization and the use of a nxtangular grid to approximate 
a sloping boundary, see Appendix A. 

Selected cross sections through the top sand layer and the 
clay layer of the steady-state solution obtained with MSTS 
are shown in Figure 13. Soil tension decreases from the top 
of the active domain, reaching a minimum value just above 
the top of the clay layer. This is the point of maximum satu- 
ration. The tension then increases with depth until reaching 
a constant value just below the bottom of the clay. Variation 
in tension with distance from the left boundary is apparent, 
but relatively small (Iess than 5 cm). 

In contrast to the tension, the fluxes vary with distance from 
the left boundary by approximately an order of magnitude at 
the top of the clay layer. In addition, the fluxes are discon- 

immediately above the clay layer. Flow is downslope (in the 
negative x-direction, although it is plotted as positive in Fig- 
ure 13) at this point. Within and below the clay the lateral 
component of flow is much smaller and takes place in the 
positive x-direction because of the increasing saturation in 
the downslope direction. The vertical flow takes place 
exclusively in the downward direction and is nearly con- 
stant within and below the clay layer. The flux through the 
clay, 4.0X10-* cm/s, is approximately 25 percent of the 
upper boundary flux and is only 40 percent of the saturated 
hydraulic conductivity of the clay (l.0X10-7 cm/s). Note 
that the vertical flux through the clay varies only marginally 
with distance from the left boundary. 

tinuous at this point. Lateral flow takes place primarily 

3.2 Capillary Barrier Simulation 
This section describes a two-dimensional model of the 
waste disposal facility that uses the bottom of the clay layer 
as the upper boundary with a constant flux set to K, of the 
clay. This model is conservative in the sense that it will pre- 
dict a larger than expected flux through the capillary barrier 
and into the concrete vault. 

The Ro-Dimensional Princeton Unsaturated Code (Celia, 
1991) was used in the capillary barrier model. The Prince- 
ton code solves the mixed formulation of the Richards equa- 
tion 

ae aK 
- = V. K ( W ) V  W+- 
at aZ (4) 

using a modified Picard linearization (Celia et al., 1990). 
The numerical solution method is finite elements using both 
triangular and rectangular elements with linear and bilinear 
basis functions, respectively. Thus, the code can exactly 
represent the geometry of sloping layers such as those found 
in the hypothetical facility. 

The Princeton code was written for instructional and 
research uses and therefore does not have all the features 

and options of many of the commercial codes. One of the 
necessary improvements that was made to the code was the 
addition of an iterative solver. The NSPCG package (Qpe 
et al., 1988) was integrated into the code. NSPCG contains a 
wide variety of iterative solvers; the conjugate gradient 
method with a modified incomplete LU preconditioner was 
selected for solving the unsaturated flow problem. Addi- 
tional changes were made to improve the output generated 
by the code. 

The layout of the model is identical to the two-dimensional 
cross section shown in the left side of Figure 3, minus the 
top five layers. As stated, the upper boundary was set at a 
constant flux equal to the saturated hydraulic conductivity 
of the clay layer. The lower boundary was set to a constant 
pressure head of zero. The side boundaries were specified as 
zero flux. The boundary on the right arises from symmetry 
conditions while that on the left was assumed to be far 
enough from the concrete vault to minimize its effect on the 
region of concem.The model contained 99 nodes in the hor- 
izontal direction and 75 nodes in the vertical direction. Spa- 
tial discretization was variable. The finite element 
formulation of the Princeton code uses the arithmetic aver- 
age for internodal conductivities. 

As with the previous simulations, the van Genuchten model 
was used for the water retention and hydraulic conductivity 
relationships. Parameters for this model were given in 
Table 1. The waste was assumed to have characteristics 
identical to the concrete. The pressure saturation and pres- 
sure-conductivity relationships for the materials of the two- 
dimensional model are shown in Figure 14. The functions 
for clay are included for completeness. 

The Princeton code was used to run a transient simulation of 
the hypothetical facility. The initial pressure head at each 
node was set equal to the elevation of that node above the 
water table. Using this initial condition, all water redistribu- 
tion was caused by the influx at the top boundary. 

Figure 15(A) is a plot of tension profiles near the top of the 
model domain. The profiles were taken at a location approx- 
imately 4 m from the left edge of the concrete vault. Each 
proiile is labeied with a corresponding simulation rime. The 
results suggest that the capillary barrier is successfully 
diverting nearly all of the water being input at the top of the 
model. After 1050 days, there has been no change in the ten- 
sion 30 cm below the capillary break interface. 

Aclose examination of Figure 15(A) indicates, however, 
that the system has not reached steady state after lo00 days. 
It therefore cannot be said with certainty that the capillary 
barrier will ultimately prevent percolating water from reach- 
ing the concrete vault. As Figure 15(A) shows, the tension 
head at the capillary break interface reaches the critical 
value of 1 cm after about loo0 days. This is the tension at 
which the hydraulic conductivity of the capillary break is 
nearly equal to that of the conductive layer (see Figure 14). 
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Figure 13. Cross-sectionaI output of the steady-state solution for flow through the clay layer: tension head (top), 
lateral flux (middle), and vertical flux (bottom). Refer to Figure 12 for locations of cross-sections. Note 
that lateral flux above the clay layer is plotted as positive, but occurs in the negative x-direction 
(downslope). 
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Figure 14. Volumetric water content (left) and hydraulic conductivity (right) as a function of tension for the materials 
of the two-dimensional simulations 
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Figure 15. Tension profiles 4 pn from left edge of concrete using high QC (A) and low QC (B) materials. Time of each 
profile is indicated. 
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A steady-state analysis is required to determine the ultimate 
fluxes in the system. 

The simulations using the Princeton code were not carried 
out to steady state because of the computational expense. A 
simpler, steady-state model of the capillary barrier was 
solved using MSTS, however. This model was similar to the 
clay barrier model of Figure 12 with the exception that the 
materials of the capillary barrier, sand and gravel, replaced 
the gravelly sand and clay, respectively. Results of this sim- 
ulation indicated the potential effectiveness of the capillary 
barrier. The steady-state, vertical flux of water through the 
gravel layer was less than 0.01 percent of the input flux. 

It is difficult to predict the performance of the capillary 
break system simply by comparing the tension-conductivity 
relationships of the conductive layer and the capillary break. 
To illustrate the difficulty, the original materials comprising 
the conductive layer and the capillary break were modified 
in the full two-dimensional model (as before, similar to Fig- 
ure 3). The conductive layer was modified from a coarse 
sand to a silty sand. The capillary break layer was modified 
from a gravel to a gravelly sand. These changes reflect a 
possible problem in construction: the mixing of coarse sand 
with silty material, for example. The original materials will 
be designated the high quality control (QC) case and the 
m d i e d  materials the low QC case. The main effect of the 
modification was to reduce the air entry pressure of the cap- 
illary break material. The parameters of the van Genucht- 

en/Mualem model for the modified, low QC materials are 
given in Table 4. As with the original materials, the Prince- 
ton code was used to simulate the modified problem. 

Table 4. Parameters for the modified (low QC) 
capillary barrier materials 

High QC Materials 
@able 1) Low Qc Materials 

Silty Gravelly 
Sand Sand Gravel Sand 

0, 0.045 0.014 0.098 0.02 

0, 0.371 0.51 0.35 0.34 

a(cm-') 0.0683 3.5366 0.0440 0.1008 

n 2.08 2.661 1.523 2.922 

K, (cm/s) 3.0e-2 1.85 1.Oe-4 1.k-2 

The modified parameters are referred to as low QC because 
the contrast in their properties is less extreme than the origi- 
nal materials. This is illustrated by comparing the water 
retention and hydraulic conductive functions for the two 
cases, as shown in Figure 16. With the high QC materials, 

Tension (cm) Tension (cm) 

Figure 16. Volumetric water content and hydraulic conductivity as a function of tension for the original, high QC and 
the modified, low QC materials 
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KSS L = -  
4 

the conductivity of the conductive layer remains greater 
than that of the capillary break for tensions greater than 
1 cm. This mss-over point is at about 40 cm for the low 
QC materials. At the initial tension of 14 my the h draulic 
conductivity of the silty sand is approximately 10 times 
larger than the conductivity of the gravelly sand. With an 
input flux on the top boundary of only 1 . 0 ~ 1 0 - ~  cm/s, these 
materials might still be expected to perform as a capillary 
break.. 
The effect of using the low QC materials can be Seen in Fig- 
ure 15@), which shows tension profiles at the same location 
as Figure 15(A). The results of this simulation show that the 
capillary barrier, using the modified materials, provides lit- 
tle or no resistance to the passage of the front. Between 200 
and 400 days the front passes across the capillary break 
interface. At about lo00 days, water begins to percolate into 
the concrete vault. 

The modeling results using the low QC materials suggest 
that an inspection of the pressure-saturation and pressure- 
conductivity curves may be insufficient to determine the 
performance of a capillary break system. Relatively small 
changes in the characteristic curves may produce drastically 
different results. This is particularly important because the 
characteristic curves will likely be derived from lab experi- 
ments on a small number of samples and thus may be some- 
what uncertain. This uncertainty will carry over into the 
results predicted by a model. 

B 

r 

3.2.1 Analytical Capillary Barrier Solution 
The performance of the capillary barrier is critical to the 
success of the disposal facility but is difficult to predict 
because it depends on several factors. Flow of water 
through the capillary barrier is a function of the hydraulic 
properties of both the fine and the coarse materials, the 
slope of the interface, and the flow of water through the clay 
layer. A numerical analysis of barrier performance can be 
time consuming given the presence of a sloping interface, 
which requires a two-dimensional analysis. 

To facilitate the design analysis and the determination of 
appropriate capillary barrier materials, an analytical solu- 
tion (Ross, 1990,1991) for flow through a capillary barrier 
can be used. Ross derived an expression for the steady-state, 
effective length of a capillary barrier, where this length is 
defined by the point at which the flux across the sloping 
interface is equal to the infiltration rate. For the hypothetical 
facility design, the infiltration rate is given by the flow 
through the clay layer. Ross' solution assumes that the cap- 
illary barrier is located far above the water table and that the 
thickness of the conductive layer does not resmct the flow 
of water. 

The solution for the effective capillary barrier length, L, is 
given in Ross (1990) as 

where K,= KIKs is the relative permeability of the conduc- 
tive material, S is the slope of the interface, and q is the 
infiltration rate. All other parameters were previously 
defined. Ross (199 1) presents the solution of Equation 5 
when the relative permeability is given by Philip's quasilin- 
ear relationship (F'hilip, 1969). The van Genuchten perme- 
ability function used in this analysis cannot always be well- 
represented by the quasilinear relationship. As an alterna- 
tive, Equation 5 was solved using the relative permeability 
expression introduced by Brooks and Corey (1964). 

K ,  = 1 h < h ,  (7) 

The parameters h, is the air entry tension; h' is a fitting 
parameter related to the pore size distribution. The solution 
of Equation 5 using the Brooks-Corey relative permeability 
relationship is 

1 
1 x' _ -  

(1-x) (z)  (qx' K .  

when h, 5 hw* , and 

when h, > h," . The parameters h, and hw* in these 
expressions are the air entry pressure of the conductive 
material and the water entry pressure of the capillary break 
material, respectively. These parameters can be estimated 
from an inspection of the water retention functions. h' is the 
Brooks-Corey fitting parameter for the conductive material. 
K, is the saturated conductivity of the conductive material. 
The van Genuchten parameters a and n are related to h, and 
h'. Van Genuchten (1980) suggests the following approxi- 
mate relationships. 

h, - a-' 
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5n- 1 h'=- 
2 

Equations 8 and 9 were used to estimate the effective length 
of the capillary barrier when using both the high QC and the 
low QC materials (see Figure 16 and Table 4). The effective 
barrier length was estimated to be over 4000 m for the high 
QC materials and less than 1 m for the low QC materials. 
These results were obtained using parameter values given in 
Table 5 and are consistent with the simulation results pre  
sented earlier. 

Table 5. Parameter values used in the analytical 
capillary barrier solution 

High QC Materials Low QC Materials 

(I (cm/s) 1 .0~10-~  1 .0~10-~  

K,(cm/s) 3.0X 1.ox10" 

S 0.2 0.2 

ha (cm) 7.0 14.0 

h,* (cm) 1.5 68.0 

h' 4.7 3.3 

An analytical solution such as that given by Equations 8 and 
9 is particularly useful in examining the impact of uncer- 
tainty in parameter values. The infiltration rate, q, is one 
parameter that is expected to increase over time. The effect 
on L of a change in q can be easily determined and is plotted 
in Figure 17 for the high QC materials. The required effec- 
tive capillary barrier length for the hypothetical facility is 
approximately 20 m, which is exceeded by the high QC 
materials as long as the flux through the clay is less than 
about 2x10" C ~ S .  

3.3 Summary of Two-Dimensional 
Analysis 

The two-dimensional analysis has examined several issues 
related to the performance of the hypothetical LLW disposal 
facility. A model of steady-state flow through the sloping 
clay layer showed that approximately 75 percent of the 
water arriving at the clay was diverted to lateral drainage. 
The flux of water transmitted through the clay was 40 per- 
cent of its saturated hydraulic conductivity. Volumetric 
water content of the clay remained very close to its satu- 
rated value. This simulation was carried out using a constant 
input flux to the top of the clay that was 50 percent larger 
than the clay's saturated conductivity. The one-dimensional 
simulations described in the previous chapter indicated that 

the flux input to the clay will be variable and often much 
less than the value used in the two-dimensional steady-state 
simulation. The impact of this variability on the water.con- 
tent of the clay (and potential desiccation) remains an item 
of future study. The application of a closed-form stochastic 
approach (Dagan and Bresler, 1983; Bresler and Dagan, 
1983) as presented in Smyth et al. (1990) may also be 
appropriate in this case. 

The simulations of flow through the capillary barrier dem- 
onstrated the sensitivity of banier performance to the water 
retention characteristics of the two materials comprising the 
capillary barrier. This makes it difficult to predict the perfor- 
mance based on an inspection of the relationships between 
tension and water content or hydraulic conductivity. An ana- 
lytical solution was presented that can be used to determine 
proper materials to use in the construction of a capillary bar- 
rier and to predict the barrier's performance. 

The hypothetical facility design analyzed in this document 
has potential failure mechanisms that have not been dis- 
cussed. Because most of the water passing through the clay 
barrier flows to a drain located at the bottom of the conduc- 
tive channel, the proper functioning of this drain is essential 
to the success of the facility. If the drain should fail during 
the life of the facility, saturations would rise in the conduc- 
tive channel. The capillary barrier along the side of the con- 
crete vault may fail in this case allowing water to move 
laterally into the vault. In addition, the analysis carried out 
here has assumed that the interface between the two materi- 

lo" 10"' 
Flux Through Clay (cm/s) 

Figure 17. Effective capillary barrier length, L, as a 
function of the flux through the clay, q, as 
calculated by Equations 8 and 9 for the 
high QC materials. 
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Two-Dimensional Analysis 

als of the capillary barrier is well-defined and constant over 
time. To accomplish this in the actual system will require 
careful control of the construction process and also addi- 
tional components such as a filter to prevent fine material 
from washing down into the coarser barrier material. The 
presence of material heterogeneities and construction 
imperfections will result in a higher flow of water through 
the capillary barrier. These and related issues should be con- 
sidered in the assessment of cover performance. 

It is likely that the hydraulic properties of the disposal facil- 
ity materials will change over the lifetime of the facility. As 

NuREG/CR-6114 

previously discussed, the clay barrier may become more 
porous because of desiccation and the penetration of roots; 
the performance of the capillary break system may degrade 
because of movement of fines from the conductive layer 
into the capillary barrier layer. In addition, the concrete may 
degrade, increasing its permeability to water. If changes in 
material properties over the lifetime of the facility can be 
determined, a model incorporating these changes can be 
developed. 
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4 Conclusions 

An analysis of infiltration into and percolation through a 
hypothetical LLW disposal facility has been presented. The 
facility consisted of a series of concrete vaults topped by a 
multilayer cover. A single vault/cover unit was examined. 
The cover contained several design features intended to 
minimize the flow of water into the concrete vault, includ- 
ing a sloping soil surface to promote runoff, plant growth to 
minimize erosion and promote transpiration, a sloping clay 
layer, and a sloping capillary barrier. The latter two features 
act as low permeability barriers to flow and promote subsur- 
face lateral drainage. The hypothetical facility was located 
in a humid environment characterized by frequent and often 
intense precipitation events. Hourly and daily rainfall data 
from two sites in South C a r ~ l i ~  were used in the analysis. 

The analysis consisted of a series of simulations of water 
flow through the cover to determine the performance of the 
facility design. Major observations and conclusions result- 
ing from the analysis are summarized here. 

Many of the processes influencing the flow of water 
through the facility vary over time, although the scale of 
the variation differs for each process. Precipitation, for 
instance, may vary significantly over a period of a few 
minutes while the degradation of concrete may take 
place over decades. If possible, the analysis should be 
simplified by partitioning the problem into transient and 
steady-state portions. In the present work, a transient 
analysis was primarily considered only in the region 
within and above the root zone. 

The facility design considered here contains several fea- 
tures that divert the flow of water around the waste, 
thereby creating significant lateral subsurface flow. 
Accurate prediction of the flux of water into the waste 
requires consideration of this lateral flow. The transient 
analysis of flow within and above the mot zone was one 
dimensional, however, and therefore neglected lateral 
flow in this region. Below the root zone, the analysis was 
restricted to two dimensions. Certain design features 
(such as the multiple concrete vaults of the hypothetical 
facility) may call for a three-dimensional analysis. 

For the humid site examined here, the variability in pre- 
cipitation was on a time scale much shorter than 1 day. 
This variability required that hourly precipitation data be 
used to obtain accurate predictions of the water balance. 
Using daily-averaged rainfall data resulted in underesti- 
mation of the amount of surface runoff and overestima- 
tion of drainage below the root zone. 

Comparison between the largely empirical HELP model 
and a mechanistic model of unsaturated flow (UNSAT- 
H) illustrated large differences in the predicted water 

balance. Much of the difference may be caused by the 
restriction of HELP to the use of daily average precipita- 
tion data. 

Evapotranspiration represented the single largest sink of 
water, accounting for approximately 60 percent of the 
precipitation. Obtaining reliable estimates for parame- 
ters describing water utilization by plants may thus be 
necessary to accurately predict the flux of water passing 
below the root zone. 

The flux of water predicted to reach the clay barrier var- 
ied over the course of a 2-year simulationand was often 
much less than that required to keep the clay layer fully 
saturated. This has consequences for facility perfor- 
mance because desiccation of the clay may increase its 
permeability. Complete failure of the clay barrier, and 
potentially the capillary barrier also, may result. 

'Wo-dimensional simulations estimated that the sloping 
clay barrier, when intact, will divert 75 percent of the 
water reaching ie. In addition, the flux through the clay 
may be less than its saturated hydraulic conductivity 
even when the input flux is greater than K' of the clay. 

Performance of the capillary barrier will vary signifi- 
cantly with the hydraulic properties of the two materials 
of which it is composed. The capillary barrier is poten- 
tially able to divert more than 99 percent of the water 
passing through the clay layer. 

Predicting barrier performance simply by inspecting the 
water retention and hydraulic conductivity functions is 
difficult. An analytical expression for the effective 
length of a capillary barrier was presented. This expres- 
sion is easy to evaluate and can be used to estimate bar- 
rier performance and to determine appropriate materials 
for construction. 

4.1 Future Work 
During the discussion of the results of the infiltration/perco- 
lation analysis, several issues have been raised that require 
further analysis to resolve. Foremost among these is the 
analysis of uncertainty. Many of the parameters needed to 
carry out the simulations can be only approximately deter- 
mined. In addition, material properties will be spatially vari- 
able and may vary significantly over time as well. The 
resulting uncertainty is not accounted for in the output of 
deterministic simulations such as those presented in this 
document. 

Unfortunately, the analysis of uncertainty typically quires 
either a greatly expanded computational effort, or a gross 
simplification of the problem. Future efforts will focus on 
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Conclusions 

incorporating existing tools such as the stochastic method of 
Dagan and Bresler (1983) and the analytical capillary bar- 
rier solution of Ross (1990) into the design and performance 
assessment analyses. 

Although the analysis presented here has been limited to 
two dimensions, the actual flow of water through the facility 
will be three dimensional. It is possible that the three- 
dimensional characteristics of the design influence the per- 
formance of the facility in ways that cannot be determined 
with a two-dimensional analysis. This possibility will be 
investigated with VMDCG,  a fully three-dimensional 
model (Huyakorn and Panday, 1993). 

During the next 2 years, four specific tasks will be under- 
taken to develop an improved Infiltration Evaluation Meth- 
odology 0. These four tasks will focus on activities that 
are intended to meet U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
licensing needs in the evaluation of water infiltration for 
performance assessments at LLW sites. 

Task 1. Infiltration uncertainties. The aim of this task is to 
develop methods of estimating hydrologic impacts on 
engineered shuctures and to improve and integrate the 
analysis of climatic, vegetative, and soil processes. This 
task will develop an improved analysis of parameter 
uncertainty for near-surface water balance calculations. 
We will expand the present EM by identifying accept- 
able procedures for estimating evapotranspiration and 
surface runoff, and accounting for snowmelt and 
extreme rainfall events. Key parameters will be 
accounted for in a systematic manner and additional test- 
ing of the impact of climatological data (use of hourly 
versus daily values) will be investigated for dry (arid, 
western) site conditions. 

Task 2. CaDillarv barrier analysis. The capillary barrier has 
been shown m play a dominant role in the performance 
of multilayer cover systems. This task will expand on 
the present work by more rigorously examining the 
physics of the capillary barrier and by evaluating the 
effect on flow through the barrier with stochastic varia- 
tion in barrier hydraulic properties. Performance of cap 
illary barriers with variable hydraulic properties and 
infiltration rates will be tested numerically. The perfor- 
mance of sloping capillary barriers under these condi- 
tions will be documented. 

Task 3. Water flow code co mparisong. This task will com- 
pare selected codes, using two- and three-dimensional 
configurations, for analyses of water balance at LLW 
sites. The purpose of this task is to develop insight into 
those situations requiring a threedimensional analysis. 
VAM3DCG will be evaluated in both two and three 
dimensions. In addition, other codes such as MSTS and 
the Two-Dimensional Princeton Code will be tested and 
compared with VAM3DCG. Performance criteria will be 
established to evaluate the selected codes based on accu- 
racy, efficiency, and ease of use. 

Task 4. Infiltration data - model test co mDarisong. Infiltra- 
tion, redistribution, and drainage (recharge) data at two 
field sites, Las Cruces, New Mexico, and Richland, 
Washington (Hanford Site), will be used to test the per- 
formance of selected models. Detailed characterization 
data sets as well as sparse data sets will be used. Monte 
Carlo simulations using improved numerical methods 
for solving flow and transport problems will be tested 
against the available data sets. Field data will be used to 
evaluate the limitations of simplified, one-dimensional 
screening models with respect to more comprehensive 
two- and three-dimensional models. 
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A small test problem was used to investigate the effect of 
grid discretization and the use of a rectangular discretization 
to approximate a sloping interface. The test problem mod- 
eled flow at the interface between sand and an underlying, 
sloping clay layer, as shown in Figure A-1. The soil proper- 
ties were identical to those used in the hypothetical facility. 
The constant flux input at the top of the domain was 
1.5X10" cm/s, identical to that used in the large-scale simu- 
lations. Aunit gradient condition was specified at the bot- 
tom boundary while zero flux conditions were specified on 
the lateral boundaries. 

To test the effect of approximating the interface with rectan- 
gular elements, the domain was discretized using rectangu- 
lar elements only, of size 7.5 by 3.0 cm. The Two-Dimen- 
sional Princeton Unsaturated Code was used to solve for the 
steady-state pressure field. The elements along the interface 
were then subdivided into two triangular elements, exactly 
representing the sloping interface. The Princeton code was 
also used to solve this problem. The left side of Figure A-2 
shows the results. Tension is given as a function of depth, 
135 cm from the left edge of the domain. For this problem, 
the use of rectangular elements to represent a sloping inter- 
faceappears to be satisfactory. Increasing the size of the ele- 
ments to 11.25 by 4.5 cm and solving the problem with 
exclusively rectangular elements also gives a good solution 
(see Figure A-2, left). 

In contrast to the Princeton code, the MSTS code requires 
that all computational elements be rectangular (rectangular 
parallelepipeds in three dimensions). MSTS was used with 
computational elements of several sizes to test the effect of 

CLAY fi 
n" 

Unit Gradient Boundary 

the grid discretization. The steady-state tension profiles are 
shown in the right side of Figure A-2. Tensions in the sand 
vary little with the grid size. The coarser discretizations 
result in progressively lower tensions being predicted in the 
clay. These results provide an indication of the errors that 
can be expected from the simulations. In the majority of the 
MSTS solutions discussed in this document, a coarse grid of 
15x6 cm was used. The error accompanying the use of such 
a coarse grid was accepted in the interest of obtaining solu- 
tions to the fulI-scale problem with reasonable computa- 
tional effort. 

Small differences between the solutions obtained with the 
Princeton code and with MSTS are apparent in Figure A-2 
upon close inspection. These differences are caused by the 
dependence of water viscosity and density on temperature 
in MSTS. The default temperature used by MSTS is 20°C. 

Although MSTS allows the refinement of the grid in regions 
of particular interest, this feature of the code was not uti- 
lized. Refining the grid only where large pressure gradients 
are expected improves the efficiency of the solution. The 
full-scale simulations with the Princeton code used such a 
customized grid. producing such a grid requires a signifi- 
cant amount of time using either the Princeton code or 
MSTS. In addition, refined grids are difficult to modify with 
either code. The difficulty in building and modifying grids 
tailored to the particular problem being modeled is an 
important limitation. 

1 5.03 m i q  
- E- 
- 2. 

Figure A-1. Layout of problem used to test discretization and slope approximation of the two-dimensional models 
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Appendix A: A Qualitative Discussion of Grid Discretization Error 
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Figure A-2. Pressure profiles for various grid configurations using the ’Itvo-Dimensional Princeton Unsaturated Code 
(left) and MSTS (right) 
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